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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

Vol. 5, No.3

The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publication of society
activities and of member compositions:
illustrative
photographic, or expository.
All such compositions
are the property of the authors and are published in
the JHN with their permission.
Opinions expressed in
a~ticles published herein do not necessarily reflect t~e
views or polioies of DASS. Members having compositions
for inclusion in future issues should forward same to
Bob Warner, 2425 W. Alex-Bell Rd., Dayton, Ohio,
454-59. The contents are copyright c1976 by the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS with all rights reserved. Nothing
may be reprinted in whole or in part without
w~itten permission.
DASS is an internal organization of the
Natioaal Speleological Society however NSS membership
is not necessary for membership in DASS. Membership
entitles one access to all sponsored acti ~i ties of
the society including the monthly meetings, social
outings, and cave trips. Members also receivo the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS. Dues are four dollars per year and
should be paid to the DASS treasurer, Hayne Kern
(make check pay~ble to him), 822 Althea Drive, Miamisburg,
Ohio, 45342.
.

Dayton A.S.S. Officers:
Pres.
- Bob Warne:-.:Vice.
- Dave McMonigle
Sec.
- Mike Joh~son
Treas.
- Wayne K"Jrn
Cor.Sec.
- Walter Foust

JOHN HOUSE NEWS STAFF:
Editor
Bob Warner
Secretary
Shirley Foust
Printer &
Illustrator Walter Foust
Cover
Production Joe Renner
JOHN HOUSE NEWS CONTENTS.
Public Service
pg. 3
by Mike Johnson
pg.

Htnts

4

by Walter Foust
pg. 5
Ancient Caverner
by Larry Simpson
Caving
pg. 7
by Bob Warner
March l<'our'76
pg.
Zarathustra's
Bob Harner has agreed to hold the March meeting at
by _John Agnew
..
.
his apartment.
The meefing ~wilr .swft at:- 7 PM -on Thursday, .
March the fourth (see map for directions).
No particular presentation is planned, however, Steve Pressel
has a short ten minute movie of a cave trip from last year. Warner also intends on
showing some old slides which he promised at the last meeting but failed to show.
(He was at the meeting but without the slides).
Dues Due DASS
Once again it is necessary to approach you, the members, for financial assistance
so that DASS may continue to perform the socially significant activity of
disseminating speiean experiences, recorded by you, thru that important organ the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS. Those of you who wish to make the sacrifice of four dollars will
make it easier for the staff of the JHN to maintain the high quality that has been
a characteristic of the DASS publication.
The four dollars in addition to financing
first class mail delivery of your copy also covers the cost of stencils and ink, the
sending of copies to the NSS library and NSS cave files and complimentary copies to
non-member contributors.
So dig deep and send Hayne Kern, DASS Treasurer, your four.
(Continued on page 7)
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The American educational system is currently plagued with an unanswerable
di1ema. The most recent aptitude tests are showing an alarming decrease in both
reading comprehension and mathematics abilities.
Television and electronic
calculators are receiving the most blame. The Johnhouse News Literary Society is
concerned about those Dayton Asses who appear to have similar problems. As a public
i3r'l.'-flCe,
the JHN Literary Society has supplied the following self-diagnostic aptituc.e
r,'::;; c which will help ~etermine if YOU need !1elp.
S. H. 1. T.

The Scholastic Hiatus Intrinsic rest
1) Going to bed at 6100 at night so you can go caving in the morning, you set your
alarm clock to get up at 1.00 in the morning. How many hours sleep would you get?
2t) Modern houses have a bath & half. Sq ualid Manor has a bath & a path. *
2) Convert the legal speed limit of 55 miles/hour to the more utilitarian units of
furlongs/fortnight.
3
Do they have a fourth of July in England?
4
How far can a dog run into the woods?
5 .Consider the fact that a sideria1 day is 4 minutes shorter than a solar day. If
Sirius (the "Dog Star", brightest one in the constellation canis Major) was observed
in Dayton rising above the horizon at 11,00 EST, at what time on the following night
would Sirius be visible in Coral's Big Room in Kentucky?
6) Fundament, derriere, and gluteus maximus all refer cr are related tOI
Aj Joe Renner
B
possible alternative descriptions of a DASS member
C
diseases of the navel
D
a trog10bitic snail
7) There are two empty bottles of Rolling Rock. In the first there is one E. Coli
(Esherichia Coli is a common intestinal bacteria found in most animals including
humans).
In the second there are two (2) E. Coli. Rolling Rock Distilleries have
"found that it takes three minutes for E. Coli to reporduce.
If the second bottle ~s
-filled to capacity by E. Coli in three hours, how long does it take to fill the fiyst
bottle?
;8) What four words are found on all U.S. coins?
9) Seventeen cave bettles live in a certain cave passage. The passage floods and
all but nine die. How many are left?
10) A faJrnlerfound several "beasts" in a sinkhole. He looked in and counted 13 heads
and 42 feet (as in appendages).
The "beasts" were a mixture of the farmer's lost
cows and some demented cavers. How many cavers were mol.sting the cows?
11) Is it legal for a caver in Mexico to marry his widow's sister?
12) Bob Warner's income tax refund was left as a tip in a restaurant and amounted to
55~ in two U,S. coins. One was not a nickel. Please bear this in mind. What are
the two coins?
13) Wayne was inching along a traverse in an exposed pit while Walter belayed him.
He fell and had Walter not been tied in as a belayer should, both of them might have
gone into the pit. Walter's only comment was, "~ was willing to gi~ him 2.54 em,
but he wanted 1.61 kIn." Rephrase Walter's comment into its more easily recognized
anglicized colloquial form.
14~ Little ole wine maker Walter was separating a homogenious mixture of Daspbenries
and blackberries.
As he was sampling some of his earlier bottled endeavors his
eyesight was soon impaimd.
What is the minimum number of berries Walter must grope
out of the random mixture to be certain to obtain two berries of the same color?
"Round off your calculation to the nearest berry.
~-5 correct - Dayton Halfass
0-2 correct - typical Dayton Asshole
5-8 correct - DASS average
more than 8 - compulsory expulsion from DABS

j

*Comment on the somial significance

of early American plumbing.
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Valentine's3,Zarathustra's

Expedition

by John Agnew

Representatives. of three Ohio Grottos, :cayton, Columbus, & Cleveland, converged
on Sloan's VaJley on Feb. 14 to organize for an expedition to the Obey Rive Gorge
and Zarathustra's Cave in Northern Tennessee.
I refer to this trip as an expedition
due to the fact that 15 people participated.
There were six from Cleveland, 2 from
Columbus, 1 from Circlev'ille, 1 from :cayton and 5 from Cincy. Although I was somewhat apprehensive about the great number of people at first, everyone turned out to
be quite nice and many
new
fraends
were made.
.
.
.
1
.
A convoy of 5 cars converged on the parking lot about 12miles from the cave.
Everyone hefted their backpacks, each loaded for a 3-day cave trip, and we ~egan the
forced march to the entrance.
The weather was unbelievable for the middle of Febbruary •.•sunny and 650• Everyone applauded the fair weather at first, but we were'
sweating profusely under our 50 lb. packs. After about a
mile we left the jeep
trail and descended directly down the mountain, swinging from tree to tree down into
the Gorge. We-descended a total of 800 ft. in the mile or so of hiking we did. The
hike doWn turned out to be. much I10re difficult than I expected.
I suppose my "down- ,
stairs" muscles aren't used to supporting 50 lb. backpacks.
We eventually reached the river l)ottom, which was suprisingly dry after the
stories. of raging torrents. which Lou Simpson had told us. The river was quite spectacular, strewn with rounded boulders of various sizes, all stained a brilliant
orange with iron oxide. Hiking downstream we came to a large cliff, where we climbed
up and then traversed a ledge towards the entrance.
At one point we had to cross a
rather precarious'log' bridge, which was somewhat tricky with a large pack. Right
around the corner was Zarathustra's •••beneath was a large green pool where several
springs emenated from the lower levels of the cave.
As we entered the cave, a group of Tennessee' cavers were leaving.
Bill Deane
and another group were deep within the cave, making a total of 29 people in this remote cc'av.e.
'
We moved our'gear'about 600 ft. into the cave to camp in a large dry passage
known as the "Elephant vlalk". The cave is relatively' easy, but caving with a backpack isa bitch. 'At one point we had to make a somewhat hairy traverse of a pit, but
everyone rnadeit alright.
We made camp, everyone picking out a comfortable corner
of their own in the winding passage.
After dinner, Lou ~ Barb took us on a tour. of
the cave. Most of the passages appeared to be of shallow phreatic origin,'wit~ many
pendants and pockets in the sculptured walls and ceilings.
Formations were rare, but
the passages were so interesting, I didn't miss them~ After traveling on the Elephant Walk level for a few thousand feet, we climred upward through a small crevice
and emerged from a natural man-hole into the gigantic upper level discovered by Lou
& Barb last-Thanksgiving.' I could well imagine the tremendous excitement,they'must
have felt as they gazed for the first time down the huge, untouched passage. We continued on this level 'for quite a ways, at one point passing,an 80 ft. pit which intersected the level we came in on, and continued downward to the lower levels of the
cave. Up ahead the passage became even larger as we wandered up and down over big
sand dunes. Towards the end of the "Heaven" level, as Lou calls it, we toured the
Pendant Room, where a huge point of 'limestone (made of bedrock-not a stalactite)
hanes from the center of the ceiling, creating a sort of heart-shaped cross section.
We turned around at this point, and most of the group descended an 80 ft. chimney
connection to the lowest levels of the cave. Lou, Barbi Larry, and Bruce went on to
work on a hammer lead, while Pat & myself headed back to camp.
'
Later, as we prepared for our evening's repose I freaked out several returninG
groups with my imitation bird calls.
The next day, Larry & I spent most of the morning and afternoon photographing
the spectacular lower level, which featured huge canyons, watery rooms and sweepinG
vistas. We were accompanied by "Mike and Marsh" from Cleveland who were on their
first cave trip. They seemed suitably impressed by the cave, although I couldn't
help feeling that they missed out on a proper initiation to caving, having never be~n
to a Kentucky cave.
Page 6
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Caving The, 'Nss has a new 'magazine:for:those unaffiliated.'ca~ers Whofo;.:~hatever reason
find it impossible to justify fifteen dollars t.ojoin the NSS and receive the NEWS.,'
This new,publication is called CAVING ahd its'goal is to spread the gospel of safety
and conservation' Subscription' is a. meager dollar and half for six biIll.onthly
issues';
If you don't get the NEWS;why not'send your'name and address to'the NSS office,'
Cav~Avenue, Huntsville, Alabama, 35810, along with a check for $1.50 made out to
the NSS.
-'
.
3rd Annual Canoe Trif>
Yes it-may be'freezing outside but;pQwi~ the time to start thinking about
participating in DASS's Rockcastle'River Canoe Trip scheduled for May 8. Cost last
year wa.s.ten dollars per'person cplus a deposit; of forty dollars .per'canoe.' If you. ,,!'
have ever had that Deliverance urge to conquer Cl: white water'river with a'canoe here'
is your opportunity. No experience. is required, Walter Foust and Joe RBnner have _
"conquered" it two years rUnning. Canoes, .paddles, and life preservers are provided
by Rockcastle Adventures of London, Kentucky.
.
: .~,
NSS Convention
This year the NSS convention will be held at Morgan~own, West Virginia from
Sunday, June 27 thru Saturday, July3~
Hopefully "a"'largecontingent of DASS's iCan
attend t~is important caving spectacular and possiblY'visit some,W.V. caves.

.•

1,

Wolf Creek ram
A recent article in the Commonwealth-Journal shed some light on the project to
repair the earthen portion of Wolf Creek Dam. IOCS, a large construction jirm
headquartered in New York, has fifty million .dollar contract to place a 26 inch wi.-:(';
concrete diaphragm in the 3,940 foot earthen section of the dam. Initially this
curtain will extend a thousand feet from the existing concrete powerho~e and ,
switchyard. Completion of the project is set for April of 1978 for the 25 year 01.:
dam. Lake level will fall no lower than 673 feet during the two year constructic:J
period. Later an additional 1,000 foot curtain will be inserted.

..

'I, ./

May 9 is the target starting date for the first 150 feet of the curtain, whic~l
is expected to reach a maximum depth of 285 feet. Briefly the technique of puttin~
in the curtain consists of inserting, on four and half foot centers, 26 inch diameicr
steel pipe which will be filled with concrete once they are in place. The earthen
material between the pipes will then be removed and replaced with concrete. Itis
expected that between 200 and 250 people will be employed on the project, on a two
shift basis.
Valentine's ray Zarathustra's Expedition continued
After dinner that evening, Larry and I decided to photograph the Heaven level.
Although I had a cup of tea before I left I was feeling somewhat wiped out and
apathetic even as we started. Larry had a hard time talking me into taking pictures,
and technical complications made things more difficult. After awhile I began feeling
apprehensive for some unknown reason. As we wandered around on the huge upper level
I had the strange feeling that the cave was about to eat me. Visions of rocks
crushing me loomed in my head.
As we headed back towards cmap, I realized that I had left my gloves in the rear
of the Heaven section. As Larry waited, I returned above for my gloves. I was
lxtremely nervous, but I figured I had the heebie-jeebies after being in the cave
since the previous afternoon •
( continued on the next page)
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Valentines Day Continued
As I walked down the-hgge passage I couldn't help looking back over my shoulder
occasionally. I found my-g~~~es and quickly headed back down the passage towards
larry, feeling like a kid running up out of.a dark basement. Suddenly a bat flew
into my face and I about shit my pants as: I let out a yell. I stood there feeling
stupid-'i'for
a moment and then laughed all the .way'back to larry. As we.headed back
to camp we both began to feel the st~ange effects of our prolonged stay in'the cave.
During one of our rest stops we both saw strange lights and shapes as we sat in the
dark. We were glad to make it back to camp and our waiting sleeping l::ags. The next
day, Lou and Barb went ona~hort
exploring trip in the camp area, while Larry and
Pat and I took some pictures around camp.
We then packed. our gear and exited the cave.' ~eople left tq.e"Ca.veat different
times, the Cleveland group leaving late Sunday afternoon, while Barb and Lou left
early Monday. ,Larry_and Pat and I left Monday aftE;lrnoon,'
pA.using to.take a"refresh~
ing (?) dip outside' of the entrance. The weather was warm but the water was cold,
being springwater from the cave. Pat wisely declined the opportunity for 'a'swim.
larry and I swam just'as long as it took to jump in and climb out.
.
When we finished packing the gear, we psyched up and began the long.slow trek
up the mountain to the cars. Greg and Mary Kalmbach accompanied us'on our'climb.'
It wasn't nearly as bas as we expected, and we made sure we made frequent rest stops.
Actually, we could only climb about a hundred feet at a time before we collapsed in
a heap. After repeating this procedure, many times we found ourselves. at the-top,
and the rest was easy.
We ~ecided to.take a different route home: 'and got lost'somewhere in Northern
Tennessee, driving over about 20 miles of dirt roads somewhere in the backwoods. We
did see lots of spectabular country.
Hopefully we'll return in the spring, when we can be assured of good weather.
I can't wait.

\,
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JOHN HOUSE NE~oJ'S'
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Bob warner;•.
~~' 6r !
2425 Wf,l' Alex;- ell;::Rd.
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